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THE ETERNAL. COUNSELS or con.
This -is a- tl1eme worthy of our deepest con-

sideration and will well repay our study- May
we look at them under, these seven headings--—
(l) The-ir Cause. (2) Their Scope; ‘ (3)' The
posit-ion and raced for such_a~S'cheme. (4) -The
order (Hide iim-c of -their fMlfilm--6fli.-- (5) The part -_
2‘-akerz by each Ones in me holy cTr1Im'ty "in _ their
o¢:comj>h'shmcrrt. (6)* The result reached in jhe
ilfillehiezl K1Irzgdorn_.. ('7)'i The perfect completion
of all for God's ref-ernal day. Our_p.enquiryhere
is concerning the secondf of“ these points,
namely--y-the scope, of the_Cou-nsels of God, ~bu'i;
thewhole scherneso hangs togetherthat a few
words on each may help to make the matter
clear. i i - . --

..

_,_ .1. D _' k.‘

(lg) What“ was the producing cause for the
scheme of G*od’s eternal counsels? From what '
we learn er the Being, Nature and"Charactt:r of
God, there can be nothing either capricious ‘or
arbitrary. God is Spirit.~_ (joh-rt 41; !_34.)~ God
is Light; (1']ohxh-.'1; 5.)i ‘God is .Love.p (1_
john 4; 8,16.) As controlled by His "nature,
the counsels of God are 'the_mora.~l,necessity. mid
outcome of \/Vho He-is.' That; God would
surround f_,Hirnself with numberlessc classes of
moral" and -intelligent agents, bothacelcstialr anti,
terrestrial, in whose praise He would for ever
delight, is seen to be theexigency of His nature,
for God is Love.” That He has provided in the
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Gospel that which abundantly meets the need
of His fallen creature is true, but tho scheme of
eternal counsels unfolds before our adoring
hearts that which calls, forth and meets His
own need.

(2) The width and sziopo of the eternal
Counsels of God. Tlic uz1ti_o11s tlmt arc s:-;\.vc(l
will come into lcaiiessizrs-_’;_c,r.:=11 the earth as well

'\. .|I -

as Israel, and the qi"i,:_<'~t<stl;io~1':= rises, ' “ Are t_"he,se
companies included in "tlze S<:il1e111e of eterna_l
counsel? " it may lse s:;1icfl in passing, 1.tl":a.t
“ lmotem *2-I/Mir) Goa? - tire :11./If }z’1?.s zeczys from
beg-£1-z-re-£'zszg,” and that o'x»c1*_y part of the firlally
developed. and eternally subsisting order was
before His mind ere time or worlds began, but
how it was to be worked out W'li.l1 the earth
and man at the centre, can only be lqnown as
we learn the thoughts of God concerning the
glory of His Son. This will become clear as we
learn from Scripture the ,cli:l’fe1"e11ce between the
moral features of the grand climax of all God's
ways in Millenial glory, and what is to mark
the day of God——eternityr; i

4?‘-\-. -1??‘("5Q

(3) The position broughtt about which called
for the intervention of. God and the fulfilment
of H1s counsels of Love. Divine VVisdom
planned, -then ca1ne‘Creation.l This was not of
counsel exactly, but to give a" platform upon
which it could be worked out. Then came the
entrance of sin, producing a moral condition
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which necessitated a Divine intervention. In
the deeper mysteries of the-Divin'e proceclurc,
creatureresponsibility must precede sovereign
love and mercy; that creature's fall and uttr-1'
condemnation laid the ground for God to come
i n in mercy which led to the Cross and the full
revelation of (God.

(=.-l)- The order and time in which eternal
counsels are worked out in the C-reation..' If
sin invaded the race, why a long protracted
period before the Redeemer came? Here we
have a wonderful display of Divine wisdom.'p
Tl1e progressive revelation ofithe Old Testament
led up to ‘the Inc-arnation to which all looked,
forward. Time-was needed for the full testing
of the race which gave an opportunityforthc
rich display of the character of God which was
necessary before the higher" ranges of creation,
wl1ile in I-Iisouter dealings He gave a iigurati-ve
representation of ulterior things, a rich and
blessed pledge by type and shadow of good
things to come- We can see, therefore, the
moral necessity that ithe Incarnation should be
at the consummation of the ages. (Heb. 9 ,'

also (Heb. ,' 2.) and (Gal. ; 4).
~(5) The place each One in the I-Ioly'Trinity

takes in" carrying out the counsels of eternity.
This supposes that God subsists in Trinity as
Father, Son and Spirit. The first (l1SClOSUl‘C'
of this was in the Incarnation, and consequently
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the time when eternal counsels were first made
known and began to he fulfilled. We have no
trace in Scripture. that there was a point in
eternity past, wlien l;:~y consultatio"n and agree-
ment Divine l’e1"sons urr:iu1gcr.l to ta.l<c Eacll
a certain defined place in rel;-.tion to the Others
to give e;l'fo.t‘.t to 1'l‘1-951.1: tf()!-U1S(i‘.l.S. By becoming
Man, the Son tool-E: a place in rel.ation. to God
in which idle couhii:‘ra.1fry out all the will oi (.'}()cl
-—-first in a. life cif r>l;1crli'.>11<‘t‘: duo to God lJy l\’la11,
and then by His r'lea1fh meeting the claimsbof
God on the fallen t‘l‘L3Il.'il.!!.'£i‘. ‘

(6) Eternal counscl.s fulfillcrrl for which cr<.:a>-
tion still wu.i'ts as 1'eacl1ed in the Millenial.
Kingdom. This is the time when, instead of
groaning, earth’s glad song shall continually
rise to heaven in blessing and in praise. , Tlze
time when the reign of sin shall cease and 5'-.iata..n
bound, God's promises all fulfilled, the whole
earth shall be filled. with l—li.s praise. Israel shall
then rest securely under the righteous sway of
their glorious lllessiah, and the saved Gentile
nations under the same blessed One as Son of
Man it ,shall be said in (holy amazement---
” l»l_/heal hath Gocl'wro*ugh.lP " i

(7) The absolute accornplislhment. of all that
God had before l~Iimself to accomplish in an
unending scene of perfect bliss. Here all t/rings
are made rzlreze-, and all lh-rings are of God. Here
Qocl shllllrlwell. with rherz arid. they shall -be His. l 6 g M



people, and God Himself shall be with them and
be their God. Ami Goal shall wipe away all {ears
from their eyes ,' and there shall be no more
death, neither .s01/row, nor crying, neither shall
there be any more pain, for the former things are
jbassecl away. I)ispensations, thrones, kingdoms
and display; all that fills the Holy Page
historically, prophetically and dispensationally
completed and fulfilled; with all His work
completed, God-—-Father, Son and Spirit shall
rest in complacency in an eternal order, every
part of which is a reflection of Himself and
where that same TriuneGod shall be all in all.

FROM ETERNITY TO ETERNITY.

Turning now to the width and extent of
eternal counsel, it may be viewed in relation
to the "four dimensions mentioned in Ephesians
3 ,' 18, breadth, length, depth and height.
This glorious ‘scheme stands first in relation
to unbegun and unending duration and then to
the unexplored immensity of space. Time,
whatever may be its length, is a parenthesis, a
brealc in the midst of eternity; we can look
back in thought to the point where it began,
and onward to where it shall end. Counsel-
belongs to both sidesiof this parenthesis, let
us say, both sides of the. bridge of time, the
motive "for which is the moral nature of God.
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If we may speak of motive in such sacred and
holy mysteries, we are lccl to the words of our
Lord in ohri17 ,' “ Th-oil loverlsl 114e before
the jb'zz_ralalios1-z» of lhe worlrl.” God would not
only surround Hin1sel ll with happy and redeemed
intelligence, lnnt wouhl. "place at the centre His
blessed Son in glorifiecl I-lu1na.nity with l--lis
Assembly, H is Body, talten from Himself in
death, as Eve was from l-'~3.cl:»1"n'1, and ,bre]>arecl
as a 1??-'1-'(l¢.' acl0r'm;.*(l for her H-asbaml .

l*“ro11'1 the .:1eti\.~'iti<:.s_ol _/ohu 77' ,' 24, we pass
in thought to Wi1Zll7 is external, though still
within the sa.c1fecl confines of Diety. “ l’V/7-017'!» He
hath sasj5j'>0-2-“nit-*zl Heir of all lhi-rigs." Here we
learn; that. creation became a necessityas pro-
viding an inl1e1"itance for the Son, hence‘ the
“concluding vrords of the verse, “ By l-~l'7h~o-rzl He
-made the w0rla’s.” (Heb. I ,' 2.) Between the
time of creation and reigning, the inheritance-
became defiled by sin, an intrusion which called
for the Heir to become Man and die. Around
this blessed story of the Incarnation and death
of the Son of God, revolves the whole volume
of inspiration ; the revelation of God in Trinity,
Nature, Being and Counsel ; themes which mean
so much -both for God and His creature, which
will vibrate with deep and rich pulsations of
holy feeling -throughout that scene of bliss, and
whicll eternity alone can contain.
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THE GREATNESS OF VTHE COMING
KINGDOM REIGN IN THE LIGHT "E

or ETERNAL COUNSEL.
. If Scripture speaks but little of eternity, it
has much to tell us of the world to come. From
Genesis to Revelation we may read in one way
or another the story of that wonderful time.
In its history, prophecy, typology and doctrine,
the Book of God delights to dwell on that happy
time that is to come. _Prophets havespoken,
priests have typified, kings have anticipated,»
and poetshave sung of that glorious time when‘
creation shall bask in thesunshine of the glory
of God shining out in His Son, the glorified
Man. Prophets have testified of the sufferings
of Christ and the glory that should follow.
Priests have adumbrated that glory in the
gorgeous robes -for glory and beauty in which
they fulfilled their office. Kings, like David
and Solomon, in their triumphs and splendour,
could but faintly portray the magnitude ofYthe
glory of Davidsgreater Son, while the sweet
singer of Israel and others in the Psalms give
a pledge of the tlme when Hosannas and “Halle-
lujahs will resound throughout the heavens and
earth to the utmost bounds of the ‘everlasting
hills. '

But it is to the Heavenly City, the glorified
Assembly above that we have to. look for the
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link of connection between the Kingdom and
eternity. The City comes down out of heaven
having the glory of God, and there the purposes
of eternity are all euslirincd. Not only so, for
there all the time-ways of God are gathered up
in answer to meet and combine with I-lis eternal
counsels in view of giving a perfect display in
the creation of all that God "is.

It will be remembered. that when our .l..or<:l
ca.me to the __‘]e-ws in fulfilment of the promise
made to the fathers, they rejected Him and
refused their ljile-ssings. 'This made way for the
call of the Gentiles and the formation of the
Assembly. This new colnpany became, as it
were, a vessel to contain the I\"lessia.11ic blessings
which had been refused by the l‘v'lessia.nic people.
The gifts amt call-i-rig of (fort are :e"z'tho-at -;'e;berita.rzce,
and as, beloeecl for the fatherxs’ sake, they will.
yet inherit the blessings. just at that time,
the Assembly having been "translated to glory
will come out as the Heavenly City, and through
her Israel will gladly receive the blessings which
she refused at the hands of her great Messiah.
The truth of the Kingdom (Psa. 2 ; 22, 45, 72),
the New.Covenant (]er. 31), Salvation (Isa. 4.9),
and eternal life (Psa. 133), all of which are
connected with the ways of God in time, and
are being; wrought out in the Assembly to-day,
will then be appreciated by the earthly people
nnder their Messiah Son of David, through the
H‘ 1-0 A '



medium of the Golden City above. "It. is at this
point awe meet with the glorious‘ display of
eternal counsel, for the Glorified Assembly is
there in her own place in relation to Christ as
l-lis Body and Bride, as fruit of the eternal
purpose "of God. This unique company belong,
in the sovereignty of God, to both sides of the
bridge, and in this way we can see theconnection
between the Kingdom in glory and the deeper
depth of God's eternal purpose. (Eph. 1-;
3, 4 and 3 ,' 8-10.) ' ' '

u
I

THE KINGDOM GLORY‘ IN RELATION
TO GOD. .

From the time sin came in, God has been
working in view of that new age, and faith ever
looked forward to it. This may be seen" in
the generation of the righteous from Abel
onwards. (Com-jaare Geri. 5 6--32. with Heb. 11).
l.n -the progress of man’s history, much has
remained obscure, but the divine intention is
that all shall be made clear. Men have been
perplexed, and still are, in spite of increased
light in the realm of natural phenomena.
Science has elecited from nature some of her
secrets, and material things have become -better.
known, but in the moral realm to-day, man is as
helpless as ever. Heis baffled, both, co_nce_rning
the individual and the community---life in all
its phases ; social, political, national and inter¢-
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national, with all the economic problems that.
follow. Tliere are those, thank God, to whom
these things are cltsar, for God is in the lull light
of revelation, :.1.nd faith can see in (lhrist, even
now, a blessetl solution to every moral problem.
' It is the "i1’1tt"11l*io11 of our (ind that all these
questions shall he se1;tle<;l, antl it is in the
I-leavenl'~,' Ci_tj,~' that all will have its answer.
Time, too, will lie n.ee(l.ecl that lresli rplestions
be raisecl a.n.d l'r=::sh ei’l'nrt.s ‘-pill? f<‘_>1"th for He ‘H212!-Si
)’t?'I'l£,*’lt 1' ill .[r'e hm"-1.1% -,1’: at ¢"toa-"'-;z- all r-ale av-:,a’ all
m,-.3/35);»-;f;'\.-_ Fonceanine; this it .l=1as been .sa_id-—--

( '~ _ .

1'/iv City .i.~< rt (re1z.s:tit2.,:'.'i<->12 of society c:o.=-rz»‘/>p."ete
1'12, its oa.-in lt.>cai7 J’:-lzbitatime-, the "visible collect ion-
of bail(iz'-:1g"s Z2ri~n_.g symbol qf the r>rgtz~2-2.-1Iserl"- life
ae'ith--z7;1z. If is zf/er '.?tI»(>.sl ~[)r;';§/ietit relalisatio-rz-, anal
the -2-host co:z;.=em'e:at- re;i>:'ese~2zltrzt-zio-12 of soczTe.ty ire.-
its mat-izrz'ty ,' ~zT-xi wt:-ic/i -t.?;z:' eerie-as relat-iorz-s of
t;;te.=z. are so ¢*;.:mb2'~:z-1-'cl as to j)r'om_ote the welfare
0f the .S‘c’-2.-'t:’?’t1'l >'-;siee~z-be~.rs, anrl secure the im--ity of a
cemrrio-n life to the whole. ,1 t is, as has been ,sai}:l,
the? )be~2-fezrthzg of the self-77>rowlsiorzs of rtat~are,
aria the comtitio-xi of the h~z',<3hest 2c.'ell-beiwig of
man.” .And age-iilji-¢-“ This-Ci:’.y of God is. where
/z--ta-1'za-;-t rtatezwe is to fir:-ti the srealisat-iort of its
l6??»6l"c?-rt-£J'l'6S a.-ml the falfilrnent of its h»o;bes.’71--
The Progres_s of Doctrirte. Ber-hard.

1

In. tliat glorious corporation in the heavens,
God Will give an ‘answer worthy of Himself to
every question. It -1s the Assembly of first-born

- . .12



ones, whose calling, constitution and life ori-
ginated in the counsels of eternity; It forms
the Book in which Christ will be read by -a
wondering universe, ‘the Book which will give
the elucidation of every question, down __ even
to the question of our Lord in the darkest of all
moments, when, in deepest agony He uttered
that dreadful cry, lldy God, 1l'Iy God, why hast
Thoa forsake-rt ll/Ie P C '

THE'VVORLD"TO COME IN RELATION
TO» OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.

W'e have seen that the "Son was appointed
Heir in eternity, His actual entrance upon the
inheritance is, however, by double right. The
defilement by “sin, necessitated its cleansing,
which led to His becoming Man and the Cross.
In this way He inherits, and rightly takes His
place as Head over all things in the glories of
both His Person and Work as Creator and
Redeemer. The inheritance covers both heaven
and earth, but a certain pre-eminence belongs
to the latter. This lies in the very nature of
things as deeply imbedded in the sovereign will
of God. It rests on a two-fold basis, namely,
when becoming Man; our Lord had to pass by
the higher ranks of creation, and secondly, that
the work which removes-every stain from His
vast clominion, and upon which every part of

1'3 .



it shall be filled with glory, was accoinplisllecl
upon the earth. Tliis seems, (loos it to
throw light on certain statenients ll] job -bib and
P-row. 8. In the "liormer, “ {lee rrzom.-z-1z.g sia1's
sang ;Og(;{,]4t@;' M112 I/55. so-2-1.5 of (rfflli s/z¢mlcci for
joy " at earth’s c1re.ait1_on ;_ m the lat_te1' _tl1e
great Architec:t was (l.el1gl_1t1ng 1.13’_anti~::1pat10ns
in the creature He liacl 111 view "tor the earth
He was forming. Ca.n we cloubi; that these
celestial liosts had some p<:;7ce]'.\"tio11 of the
Creator's joy in the c1'eatu1‘e He had in view,
and the Home which l.—le was preg:1:.11"i11g ior him ?
i\’Iay we not, apart from v.ai11.. sptmllation, infer
that these l1-:.>ly beiiigs we1'e. pe1"m.it.tccl to take
part in their C1"eato1"'s cleligiit in that Wl1lCl"l
lav far ahead to be brought about in such a
woiiderful way by divine 1"e\~'elation?

Of the two great departments of this K;ingdom
we may look first at the eartlnly side. lt is spoken
of as 2'1/ze kziez-gciT0-in (2-mde-r the whole heavcm---
“ D01mT11-~i0~rz( and glory, cmd a. Kivlzgciom t/zat all
75e0j>Zes,\ -n.~atz'0ns and lag;-2-gu-ages s/1.0-2-zlcl serve
I-I-aim." (Darn. 7 ;' 13, 14, 227.) The Psalms and
prophets portray the blessings of this time in
ricli and felicitous language which is most
elevating to read. (See Psa. 2 ; 8, 18, 22, 45;
?"Z'2 along win‘-h Isa. 25, 26, -35, 60, 61.) This is
the time that all plOlT1iS€ and phophecy looked
forward to,[fancl- which faith anticipated all
tllrough the ages, when,

la4'_ '



i jesus shall re-ign where'er the sun
Dot/z his successive journeys run-,'
1-I-is hzngdorn stretch from shore to shore,
1 all moons shall wax and wane no more.

The revelation of I the sons of God gave the
signal for the removal of the curse (Rom. 8 ,' 19-
22), and the creation passes into the liberty of
the glory of the children of God. The King
sits on Mount Zion, and saluted Son of God,
born in time, His blessed sway brings peace and
blessing to all. “ Kings shall shut their mouths-
at Him, and all nations shall adore “Him. Israel
shall then dwell in safety alone; the fountain of
jacob upon a land of corn and wine; also His
heavens shall drop down dew. Happy art thou, 0
Israel; who is like unto thee, O people saved by the
Lord, and W’ho is the sword of thy excellency.”

The above supposes the well-known,distinc-
tion between Israel and all other nations on
earth.. To the former He comes as Son of
David in fulfilment of the Abrahamic promises
to place them at the head of all nations in the
full joy of new covenant blessing ; to the latter
He appears as Son of Man in answer also to the
promises made to Abraham, and confirmed to
the seed. (See Gen. 12 ; 5: -26 ; 4.) In
thy seed shall all nations of the earth be blessed.
The title Son of David, belonging to our Lord

-P)

marks Him. out in relation to the covenant
I
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jpcople, but .S‘<m. of Man includes the whole race.
'l‘herc is much _mo1'e than this, as we may soc,
but in dealing with earth the \'l.'oman’s Seed
or the \~iirg‘i11’s Son include His relations with
the whole 1'ace. ; -

It will be found too, tllat while S-cript111"e
depicts richest blessing for the rilews, "it, also
describes the glory of the (ientiles. “ flzere
shall In: a Iiool o/ijesslr, am! tilt‘ that shall rise to
rezig-;.='z- over the (§?ent~z'lt*s ,' in If-'s.*/.' sh-r.»"ll./1i'ze Ge-at-iles
;f.,-~”.;;[_”’ ([{_on".'. ,‘ I2.) “ ml I 'a*zll set’ a Sign
an':<".>-:2-_g t/z.en:_, ' anal I will smart l/so-.~;¢.' that escape
of lhern to 2'.-‘:0 nations . . . thee‘ ha"z.>e nrrt seen
_.=i};,’-;,- j}:;.¢g t;»;.@;f;ii;e;' .’l-I__v glr'Ji:L-' " t.-~.-‘rid 1"/2-t-_}' shall ¢'leclare
xiii? glory among the .='~.'a.teion.s.” (Isa. lib’ ,' 1.9.)
:\l'l(3\iE1§&1lll——--ii 14111:’ flour. the rising of the sun
eve-2-2 unto -the going ¢'low..=-; of zT;h.': stznz¢?,.p .5‘-fly narne
.s.-"~.1.all be §r'eat anz.on~.-‘J t-ht‘ Gr-'~1.-:zTez'lcr.<;." Before that
time all ~nations- sl1all_ be ga'tl'1c1"ecl together to
battle against Jerusalem (Zejrh. ti’ .' -Zech.

~14; 1, 2 with 12 but -the ultimate
blessing is before- us’ Wl1€1'1 “ ]crusalen'z~ shall
be called the throne of the "I.or./l and all :-'zations
shall be gathered unto it -to lthe n-(.11-ne of the Lord.
lo jerusale-mi neither shall they "walk a-2-151 more
ajter the in2~agination of their evil heart.” *(]er.
J)’ ,‘ -I9.) All nature, both animate and in-
animate shall share inthe blessedness of that
glorious rule. “ The desert shall blossom as the
rose, the lion shall dwell ‘with the la-rub," and then,



“ Let the heavens rejoice, and the earth be glad ,' let
the sea roar, and the fulness thereof, let the fields
be joyful and all that is therein then shall the
trees of the wood rejoice before the Lord for
He oorneth to judge the earth ,' He shall judge the
world with righteousness, and the people with
His truth.” (Psa. 96.) "

THE HEAVENLY DEPARTMENT KING-
DOM IN RELATION To OUR LORD.
" The Father loveth the Son and hath given

all things into His hand.“ (john 3 35 .' 13 ,'
-3’ .' Ildatt. '11 ,' 27." Luke 10; -22.). As the
Son, the ajbpointed Heir. of allth-ings, it is the
Father’s good pleasure ‘to put all things which
are in heaven and in earth into- His. hands.
This last is said of Him in Manhood, which
leads to the Psalms, the Son of Man put over
all the works of God’s- hands. Note here a
difference in the title Son of Man. As on earth
it -described Him in _relation to the race in contra
distinction from the title Son~of David in re-
lation to the jew. Here it is the distinction
between Man and all the higher intelligences
of the heavens, which puts man. in the Person
of C.hristabove all created -intelligences.

T116 typical representation, as set forth in
Adam and Eve, we have already noted, -wherein
Christ is set forth with His Bride——the Assembly

-- 17..-- _ -.
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at the head of a. redeemed universe. This is put
before us in the .8th Psalm, and much developed
in the citations from, it in the Epi:-atles ole the
New Testament. It stands, as it were, midway
between Adam and our Lord, looking back
‘to the one whose l1istor_y' it dwells upon to open
out the glory‘ of the Other. By comnientuig
on the pl.ace given to Adam in the creat1ou_ over
earth, air and sea, the Spirit wraps up 111 an
envelope (c011z,j>a:re' verses I aizczl 9) that wluch.
opens out the glor}-' of the Son ol Man to the full
extent of the vast universe of (ind. Tl"1e\»ro1"<ls
of verse 6, “ T/-um /ms!’ pr»:-1 all tlzmzgs ~2m~-24562’ H-is
_/12ezi,” are quoted in 1 C01’. I5 ,' 2'? .' Heb. 2 ,'
8: E3512. I,‘ 2.2.” In the first of these, His
proper relative place with God as in Manhood
is stated" in the second, His incomparable
superiority in that relative position over the
highest rank of creation, but in Ephesians, it is
the Glorified Man with His Bride. ‘Vi-‘T112111 is
"emarkable here is, -that at the moment He is

seen at the highest point, and all creation under
Him ; there -is~a company taken up, not from
creation merely, but out of the depth of sin
and thefall, fruitof Go'd’s everlasting purpose,
to. be associated with Him in all the value of
redemption, as His "Body and His .-Bride‘, but
viewed in that passage as taken from Him in
death as Eve from-Adam during his sleep;

The 8th Psalm, therefore, gives a most corn-"
_ 1.9 "



prehensive view of the glory of our Lord, and
links up with eternal purpose as in the text
already quoted-—t-“ The iappoivzted HEIR of all-
I./z,~zT-ngs." It shows, too, that the immensity of
creation, as seen in the heavens, whether in their
solar or sidereal. grandeur, with all the suns and
systems travelling in the depth of space, in-
cluding the Milky VVay with its bewildering
masses of bodies, all the fruit of His» creatorial
power, are included in the all tIz2lngs,'whicl1
form the domain of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
glorious Son of Man. - ,

This is a subject that stands on the outskirts '
of revelation, and of which "we can know but
little, and of which, with such limited intelli-
gence, our words must be few. We do know,
however, Him Whom it all concerns, and around
Whom it all revolves in constant obedience
to His will.- That there are other intelligences
in the hes.-vens" we know too, whose celestial
grandeur far surpasses our ken, we know well,
however, that whatever they may be, they all
come" under the sway oi the Son of Man. ‘Who
can tell the beauty and character of life in its
endless blessedness of unity and "variety in
-those departments of Lordships, Dominions,
Principalities and Powers appearing here and
there throughout the Scriptures, each and all
going to make up the grand aggregate of moral
and spiritual intelligence, -which, in result, will
delight in the sway of the Son of Man. Inci-



dentally, too, it brings out His greatness for
what must, be the resouces of Him i\~Vho tra-
verses the depth, length, breadth and height
of creation, giving the law of life in its deta.il
to every class for the glor_v of God.

THE KINGDOM VIEVVED AS AN
UNDIVIDED WHOLE.

In the full view of our l..ord’s reign, the
Assembly’s place is unique. She stands with
Him at the centre, as the l-ielpmeet to carry
out the mandates oi His will in the creation.
This suggests administration, antl brings in the
thought of the Heavenly City. 'l"his City comes
out of Heaven, having the glory of God. its
activity is first towards Israel, now become the
head of the nations, and Jerusalem the Metro-
polis of all the earth. Tlien come the nations
who also walk 'zPrz. the Ziigl-at of the Heawmly City,
light being understood as rule. Graded blessings
are seen there too, for we read of Egypt and
Assyriaas standing nearest Israel in that day.
(Isa. 1.9 ,r 25.) But what can we say of the ad-
minstration in its operation in the heavens,
and to the boundless extent of the Creation".
Those heavenly beings, providential agents of
His Government, as we see through the ages
in connection" with His interest with earth
and mankind; “those ministers of I-lis that
stood between -Him and Israel at the giving
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of the law, and came to earth again and again
as His messengers, who hymned His praise
at 1:he creation of the earth, and who rejoiced
with Him at the recovery and blessing of fallen
sinners in virtue of that redemption, which, as
unfallen beings, it was not theirs to share.
(1.1:/ac 15 ,' 6-8 .' job 38 ,' 4-7.)

. \*Vhat an enormous change takes place thus
throughout the whole extent of the creation
when the Lord _]esus takes charge of the public
carrying out of all God's affairs. ]ust as the
mysterious working of certain laws in physical
creation is seen to‘ penetrate the whole, so that
suns and systems act and re-act upon one
another,_vibrating and reverberating throughout
its vast extent, so will the moral creation be
that new administ1'ation which emanated, not
from the first created status, but from the
counsels of eternity to be marked by the
revelation of the Father in the Son, and all
established in the hand of the eternal Spirit
Whose work it is to animate - and inhere the
whole. _“ Know ye ,-not that ye ._sI2all judge
angels .7’ ” (1 C01’. 6.; 2-3), that 1s, 1n the sense
of administration. i i  

\/Vhat seems to enhance the wonder of all
this is that thosemost exalted had been furthest
down. Not only did man belong to the lowest
rank of God's moral creation but he hadI

wandered to the distance While these-~ highei
t r21



ranks had been kept. Does not the key to it
all subsist in the marvellous reality that God
is known by those that had fallen, and had
known and proved .l-lim in a way impossible
to an unfallen being, and is it n.ot blessed to
know that God wo1.1ld have around. Himself
tried ones, year, those who had. known the
power of sin and death. “ O, the alc]‘>t/z- of 11/as
1'z'c/lzcs both of I./zc tr*z'.sr?0»;»1~z. and /e-12-cizritfedge of Geri,
/row 'z»ms¢-farclzaible arc H as _y7za!'g-:';1e:z!.s~ amt H-is
arrays past j7z?1sz.dz}rz.g on-i.’t'

But we must not miss the melody of all this.
The uni\'erse, established on a new flooting,
that which is oldest of all, namely, the counsels
of eternity and redemption. lGod’s full rc-
velation perva.ding all, there is singing. Look
at the beginning oi‘ this song. T"l1C Lion oi‘
the tribe of Judah is ann<>uncecl in a. state-ly
gathering around the throne ol the l\’Iajestj,~'
in the heavens, but instead oi a Lion, comes
-forward a Lamb. What a change from a
Lion which speaks of majesty and dignity to
a Lamb that indicates gentleness, meekness and
docility. But the Lamb with the marks of
Calvary here has also the marks of full govern-
mental authority; seven horns, and not only
so, for the features of Deity are also there, t-he
seven "ayes w/rich ta-re U26 seven spam of God.
He took the roll of the wil.l of'God concerning
Himself, 1' and presently began the song which
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gathered in volume until it filled the universe
of God. (Kev. 5.) '

The song begins by the redeemed from the '
earth, they form thechoir, which, along with
the four living creatures," give the becoming
note to it_he. crowning praise of the universe
when that worthy One receives I.-lis due answer
to the Cross. The ].iving creatures doubtless
speak of the executory character of the Throne
in all its mysterious and majestic grandeur.
in the combined -dignity of kings and priests
they sing a new song, saying-—“ Thou art worthy -
lo la/ac l/re Book and to ope-rz, its seals because
Thou hast been slalrz-, areal hast redeemed to God
by Thy blood, out of” every tribe, and tongue, and
people, and re:-atior-2., arz-d -made them to our God
la-lags and priests, and they shall reign» 0-aer the
Jearllz-." At this point the circle widens out to
include the higher angelic classes--—-“ Ana’. their
rm-rrzber was ten thousands of -ten thousands,
saying‘ ze':'lh a lozrd no-ice, Worthy is the La/mb that
/2-as been slain to recetlve power, and riches, and
tmlsrlom, and Sl7'£’§r£.gl.i'l, (Z'i’l-ll ho-n.oa~r, arzde glory and]
blessing.” These speak not of the blood as
calling for its cleansing effect but glorify the
slain I.amb._ This leads to the cominglini of
every other part of theuniverse to fill its own
place, and sound its own note in that song in
which the whole creation, like a well-tuned
instrument gladly responds to Him \~Vho is so
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worthy.

\Vhat created being could apprehend the
gra.ndeur of all this? Yet there is that which
surpasses glory. \\'hen its coxnprehensive
greatness is l11(:‘I'1'[l01'lC(l in liph. 3, the Spirit
reverts to that which will fill all in all----“slhe
love of C/zrisl zczhziclz Lpczsscxs all 1.11z.rlerslm-zzllng.”
It is thus we are led to the inside part. from
which all emanates pertaining to Millenial
splendour, that scene of holy love opened for
us by the Lord in john 1'7, where, instead. of
the throne and Inediatorial I~§lingdo1n, we have
the Father and the Son and the sons, those
brought there by the Son a.s having been given
to Him in the purposes of eternity. His eye
stretches from eternity to eternity as He says-'---~
“ Fal/1-er, I will llml ll:-ose whom Thou lmsl glee-n
11/Ia, be tail/zl 1146 whe1'e I am that t/2-ey may belzolrl
lily glory av/2/z'c/2, Tho-zl lzasl give-rz» H1e ,' for Tho-zl
lovezlsl Elle before the _f01.mclal-£0-n of the world."
Love having given all that love could give or
that creatures could receive, in love’s divinest
resources He turns to having them with Him-
self to behold that which is His with the Father
a11d Spirit in His own native and eternal right,
but wonder of all wonders, to be taken up in
His glorified humanity a condition which pre-
supposes both Bethlehem and‘ Calvary, and
that which lay deepest in the heart of God ere
time began. ' _
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
KINGDOM AGE AND ETERNITY.

\l/hile it is true that little is said in the Scrip-
tures about eternity, a very great deal is said
about what is eternal. All that the Spirit works
in the -moral order in time, will go on to eternity.
Every movement of the Spirit from the initial
work of New Birth is on the line of new creation
and is for eternity. But while it looks forward,
carrying every thought of God into ‘a scene of
unrulifled bliss, it also looks back in view of
carrying forward into public display all "that
had been given in testimony to faith throughout
the ages, conibining in itself the time-ways of
God with His eternal purpose giving a-touch of
finish to the whole. This may serve to explain
why certain things are brought to an end with
time, andthe Kingdom having served the end
for which they were brought into being. At
the end God says-——“ The former things are passed
away, "and behold I make all things 'new.”’ This
supposes that the last enemy is destroyed,
which is death, no tears, no sorrow, no crying
and no pain. T, These belonged to the former
things, but there is no more sea, and we know
that life in flesh and blood could not exist
without the sea. 6

This connects with other important things
with the ways of God, The Kingdom itself will
have come to -anend, for thrones, governments,
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statesmen with all the complicated questions,
political, national and economic so well known
to-day have served. their end. Everytliiiig
being perieetly co.mplt-ted, the l<Iing' hands up
the Kingdom to God, that “ Goal ma-it be all
2712, all.” Kings and t.lirones l:=eiiig ended, there
can be no more nations, and national lile being
ended there is no more call for Israel, hence
the sea, the great liigliway of commerce l.>e"tween
nations is among the things that are no more.
National life began as the fruit of judgment
at Babel. Israel’s history had its inception
in Abraham who was called out from idolatry,
both have served their end," and the great moral
Governor of creation brings them to an end as
some oi the former things which ha.\"'e pa.ss.ecl
away. "

But if the. order of lite connected with national
government .has ceased, the family cl1ai"act.er
remains; the new heavens being peopled by
every family named of the. Fatliei", and allocated
each to its place by the Son. The Spirit being
immanent in and through the whole. Every
unit in the grand aggregate of redeemed -being
there as fruit of the Spirit’s work based upon
the eternal purpose of God. Promise on the
part of God, is fruit of purpose, and of the Old
Testament saints is gsaid--—“ God wz'llz'-ng lo show
more abuizdahlly lo the heiirs of the promise the
mic/mhgeableness of His purpose, ’l7'Zl67‘1'J6”Vl66l by
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cm oath.” So that all are included that are of
faith, whether ante-deluvians, patriarclis, Israel
or Gentiles, all subjects of gracefor the glory
of Him VVho ‘worketh all things for the pleasure
of His _own'will. Israel and the nations, all
who have -lived through the Millenium will pass
into new creation», for heaven. and earth having
passed away, the flesh and blood state has"
ceased for ever ; all things are made new, and
all things are of God, and God is all and inall
for everm'ore._ '

Having reached in our-meditation the end
oi" the bridge, may ‘we, in the faith ofoursouls,
glance -across to the other side there we see
the increate unbegun in all the excellency
of Essential Deity in the -eternal delights of
divine love and glory'.._ But with all its grandeur
of Infinity, there was something wanting that
is present here--the glory of redemption. This
for its import, its place in the moral scale, its
place "in the divine estimate surpasses all.. It-
was that for which time, with all its vicissitudes-
began, and-for which creation was a. necessity ,-
because it was that by which God would be
known. That great and glorious God with all
His Mystery and Majesty, His greatness,
giaiideui" and; glory would make Himself known
in a way that He would be loved, praised and
adored by countless myriads in the inner de-
lights of His moral nature. '
~ - . 2'7,



Yes, the glory of Redemption excels all else,
and why? The (Iross---this is the answer;
certain things could only be in purpose at the
opposite end of the bridge, but they are here in
blessed actuality witli all their eorresponcling
results. M'any"tl1i.ngs may have run out at
the end of l{lI1§_.fClO1"I1"'(l.E!.}-‘S, but the birth at
Betlilehem,thestable a nd. the manger, the Holy
Life of privacy with all f.-__f'.l'Z~l.f_‘('.? and beauty, the
Baptism, the Traiisfigiiratitin, and right on to
Gethsemane and Cafl_vai'y, all will be tliere and
treasured there with uiifatliiig' and undiminislied
glory, giving motive and impetus to the volume
of praise which will be the life of that -.eternal
scene.

Proverbs 8 had tliis in view when, by antici-
pation, “ His tlel~ig'hts a;=ere' wit-Ii. the sons of men.”
Job 38 had it in view when, “ the morning stars
sang togetheraizd the sons of God shouted for
joy.” Psalm 40 had it in view when I-le said,
“ Lo I con-we to do Thy will, O llily God.” John 12
had it in view when He said, ” Except a corn
of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth
alone, but -itdie,it bringeth forth mach fruit.”
The men of Proverbs 8, like _]ohn 12, include
the whole redeemed of men, and it is well it
should be so.

. “ VVh0 hath ascended up into the heavens and
descended? W/to hath gathered the wind in His
fists P Who hath boand the waters in a mantle P
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Who hath established all the ends of the earth?
What is 1-I-is Name, and what is His Son-’s Name,
if thou knowesl P Well we know His Name and
the Name of His Son. The Spirit takes a place
to make all-this known to us so that God-—
Father, Son and Spirit-—-may be known, ‘loved
and enjoyed in everlasting delight of praise
and worship for evermore.

“ Glory supreme is there,
Glory thatshines through all,
ll/Iore precious still that loveto share", ~
As those. that love did call.
There only to adore,
Illy soul its strength may find
Its life, its joy for e'verrn0re,_
By sight nor sense defined."
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